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Come Fall, we might see another trying ti me for the pandemic, but for now, let’s take a few minutes and consider the 
remarkable triumph of Covid vaccine programs. If you’re reading this, you’re probably on Team Vax and you deserve a 
standing ovati on.
Remember how those fi rst Covid vaccinati ons made news? Footage of trucks carrying cases of vaccines 
leaving the producti on facility, someti mes with police escorts. And there was RN Sandra Lindsay on 
every news outlet, famous for being the fi rst person to get a Covid shot outside of clinical trials. (How 
famous? She was just awarded the Presidenti al Medal of Freedom and the Smithsonian acquired the 
vial for that fi rst dose, along with Lindsay’s scrubs and ID badge.)

Did the vaccine live up to those loft y expectati ons? Oh, yeah. A new report in The Lancet (Infecti ous Disease, 
Online, June 23, 2022) by Dr. Oliver J. Watson, et. al. att empted to esti mate the number of lives the Covid 
vaccine saved in “Global impact of the fi rst year of COVID-19 vaccinati on: a mathemati cal modelling study.” The 
highlights:



When using official Covid death statistics (some of which are questionable), in its first year of 2021, the 
vaccines prevented 14.4 million deaths, worldwide. 

However, using excess mortality data, the total rose to 19.8 million deaths averted. 

That’s 19.8 out of an estimated 31.4 million deaths, thus preventing the majority of deaths, at 63%.

That’s the fine, big news. The other news, the heartbreaking stuff, is how many more lives could have been 
saved. Let’s dig into the numbers.

The authors of the study, from the MRC Center for Global Infectious Disease Analysis at Imperial College in 
London, provided two charts that sum up their conclusions, good news and sad news. First, there the graph 
on the left below, showing “deaths per day” in gray and deaths averted in blue and green. Thus, total deaths is 
the black line while the red line is the counterfactual of a world without vaccines. (The difference is that the 
area in light green are “indirect” saving of lives, the authors’ estimate of deaths averted because of lesser risk of 
infection thanks to living in areas with vaccinations.)

Then, the graph on the right shows daily deaths averted, shown by the wealth of nations. Note that the yellow 
area is barely visible, that’s the area belonging to the lowest-income countries.

The data can be seen below, by country. (Data for China was not included.) Notice that the USA is not the 
darkest red as it did not reach the highest level of deaths averted.



Here are the conclusions of the study, quoting the authors:

Despite [the number of lives saved], more lives could have been saved if vaccines had been distributed more rapidly 
to many parts of the world and if vaccine uptake could have been strengthened worldwide. Reaching vaccination 
coverage targets and improving vaccine coverage globally is dependent on multiple factors and not solely dependent 
on improving vaccine donations. Vaccine intellectual property needs to be shared more quickly in the future, with 
more open technology and knowledge transfer surrounding vaccine production and allocation. Vaccine distribution 
and delivery infrastructure also needs to be scaled up worldwide and misinformation combatted to improve vaccine 
demand. Improvements must be made in all these areas to reach current vaccine targets and help ensure that vaccines 
are more equitably distributed in the future.

Let’s end with one way to look at the data about deaths averted, or, said another way, lives saved:

The data suggest that the vaccines saved more lives than we lost to Covid, perhaps something approaching 
a double, with nearly twice as many lives saved as lost. So think of how many people you know who died of 
Covid and triple that number. That’s what vaccine programs did for the world, and in your world.



Know Your Immunizati on “Customer”!
 by Bill Davenhall, Geomedicine Analyst

Based on the US Census Bureau’s esti mates for 2026 household counts, there will be approximately 
77 million “family” households*, of which 26 million will contain children (one or more). Most family 
households where children will be present will have a married couple, (a husband and wife), while an 
additi onal 37 million  married households will have no children. 

Many family households with children (14 million) however will not contain both a husband and wife: 

• Male-headed households, with no wife present, will account for 3.5 million households, and, 

• Female-headed households with children, with no husband present, will account for about 10 
million households. 

The map below reveal which States are expected to have the greatest proporti on of family households 
with children where only one parent is present. 

Implicati ons?

Some perspecti ve might help here:  in 1949, approximately 79% of all households contained a 
married couple, and by 2021 it had fallen to 47%!  

It’s not your parents, nor your grandparent’s “world” anymore when it comes to family household 
compositi on. I suggest you ponder the implicati ons of this demographic change on how you might 
innovate the marketi ng of immunizati on promoti on and services.

Communicati ng with the decision-making adult in the one parent family household will increasingly 
require a more precise understanding of the likely mix of parents present in any household. Not all 
States will have the same experience - as the range of one parental mix market varies from a low of 
11% to a high of 20% percent – with the US average being 15%. 

A family is defi ned by the United States Census Bureau for stati sti cal purposes as «a group of two people or more (one 
of whom is the householder) related by birth, marriage, or adopti on and residing together; all such people (including 
related subfamily members) are considered as members of one family.»




